BREWHOUSE PROCESS CONTROL FOR BEER FLAVOR STABILITY: LAUTERING
Lautering

Lautering

Cloudy worts (-)

Avoid lauter-tun designs which fill from the top or use spreaders (e.g. "fish tail"
dispensers) as these increase oxygen pick-up. Instead feed in mash from base
or multiple side entrances immediately above base.

Clear, bright worts and brewers (+/-)
Bleed air from lines
before transfer (+)

Mash Filter vs. Lautering: former claimed to
give reduced oxygen pick-up.

Bottom inlet for mash, lautering
or kettle (+)

Oxidation of malt thiols during mashing, lautering and wort boiling source of H2O2 (-)

Clear worts more flavor stable beer (yeast makes
higher SO2 & less lipid precursors)?

Lipid oxidation during mashing/ lautering (-)
Continuous, not batch sparging (+)

Earlier cut-off during lautering increases EA value.

Recirculation wort below liquid level reduces
oxygen pick-up vs. adding back above.

Mash Filters vs. Lauter Tun....latter yields clearer worts
and higher SO2 production by yeast (+)....beware of sulfur,
E/A problems though!!!

Excessive ppt of polyphenols
before boiling (-)

Air exposure during wort clarification (-) increases lipid oxidation.

Maximum pH specification for last runnings to prevent excessive
production/extraction of lipids (+)

[Trub], [linoleic acid], [D.O.], increase wort NP during clarification (-)

Lautering

Effect on Beer
Flavor Stability

Two brewhouse factors lead to decrease in
flavor stability.... i) lipid oxidation and ii)
consumption of wort reducing power during
brewhouse operations.

Continuous, not batch sparging (+)
Never let grain bed
dry....introduces oxygen (-)

Avoid fine mist water sprays as these increase oxygen pickup....use coarser nozzles instead.

AJL: significantly improve beer flavor stability by:
a) lowering sparge water pH from 7.0 to 5.5 and
b) increasing mash-in temperature to 650C.

Lautering

Use of sweet water (-)

EBC 2003: no differences seen in flavor stability of
beers made from lauter vs. mash filter worts.

Ziemann's "KK" series of lauter tuns.....minimize oxygen
uptake.....mash initially comes in from below, pushing air out, then
when top plates are full, switch to top fill.

Avoid collection of weaker last runnings...gains in antioxidants from polyphenols
outweighed by negative grainy flavors.
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